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The Wicked Problem
In recent years, we have seen disruptions in
technology and business models, an
increasingly vocal citizenry with higher
expectations of public service delivery, the
rise of the gig economy which has created
morediverse,flexiblewaysofworking,anda
high-tension geo-political climate which
seems to trend towards anti-globalisation
(thinkBrexit).




Wicked Problems are often

characterised
by
their
incomplete,

contradictory and changing


requirements that are often

difficult
to
resolve.



Thesetrendsresultinthecreationofwicked
problems, which are challenges that seem
unmanageable and difficult to resolve.
Wicked problems are often characterised by
theirincomplete,contradictoryandchanging
requirements that are often difficult to
recognise.


Not only do conventional processes fail to
tacklewickedproblems,theymayexacerbate
situations by generating unintended
consequences. An example of this in
Singapore’s context would be our rapidly
ageingpopulation,whichmayhavepotential
impactonourpopulationgrowth,workforce
productivity,andhealthcareinfrastructure.


These problems cannot be resolved just by
bringinginnewimmigrants,foreigntalentor
buildingnewhospitalsasitmightgiveriseto
other issues such as over-dependency on
foreignlabourandlandscarcity.


The multidimensional nature of many of
these emergent economic, social and
environmental problems the public sector is
called upon to address demands a systemic
perspective. Simultaneously, the volatile and
unpredictable nature of policy challenges
and their environments requires anticipative
responses.


This demands governments that are nimble
andagile,ableandreadytolearnastheygo,
and can adjust paths and approaches based
on this learning. This also demands that
agenciescometogethermore
frequently in teams and offer different skill
setstoresolvesuchproblems.


Over the past few years, Singapore’s public
administration and management model has
undergone significant changes, where
previous transformation efforts resulted in
better service delivery, a more engaged
citizenry and greater trust in the Public
Service.


However, in light of the above mentioned
trends and driving forces such as digital
disruption, aging population and vocal
citizenry, there is an urgent need to reevaluate the pace and depth of
transformation.
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The Wicked Problem
The next phase of Public Sector
Transformation therefore, looks into
transformation in a few areas: digital
government (digital to the core), ways of
work across agencies and ways of working
with citizens, with the vision of building a
better Public Service that is capable of
buildingabetterfutureforSingapore.


How will the roles of government and
citizens continue to evolve? What does the
future of public administration and
management look like? This paper serves to
provide some insights as to how the roles of
the government, citizens and the ways in
which the public service works will evolve.
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I: Roles of Government
Today: The Provider
Currentlythepublicserviceisviewedas
aproviderofservices,throughsteering
and catalysing various market-driven
outcomes. By organising ourselves as
“OnePublicServicewithCitizensinthe
Centre”, coordination problems were
reducedbyaggregatingdifferentunits
of the public service together in a
whole-of-governmentapproach.


With strengthened central oversight
and increased collaboration within
discrete government units, public
offerings and services were able to be
evenmoreefficientandservice-driven,
upholdingthehighstandardsofpublic
serviceexcellenceandresponsiveness.


Nevertheless,thevelocityandextentof
change demands the Service to
continuously improve, manifested in
multipledrivers:

Broadening measures of success:
Thedefinitionofvalue,progressand
performance of the government
continuestoexpandtoincludenonfinancial measures of development,
encompassing
indicators
from
innovationtohappiness.

Increasingly diverse expectations of
stakeholders:
The
range
of
stakeholders for public sector
organisations and their breadth of
concerns are increasing in the light
of systemic failures and economic
turbulence,drivenbyayoungerand
more educated generation with
risingaspirationsandexpectations


Accompanied by limited resources:
Governmental
resources
will
continue to be constrained as we
aim to meet a higher quantity and
qualityofrequests.

Disruptions
caused
by
technology:Emergingtechnologies
have resulted in disruptions to
business models and operations.
Singapore'spublicservicewillneed
to adapt to these disruptions, or
risk becoming disrupted and lose
itsrelevancetocitizens.


Leading the change is a
younger and more educated
generation with rising
aspirations and expectations,
facing leaders who now deal
with more complex issues, often
amid fewer resources.
While each trend is disruptive on its
own, the aggregation of these forces
demands the public service to
transform in an agile manner, or risk
being disrupted itself. Even with
increased
collaboration
between
ministriesandstatutoryboards,itisstill
unrealistic to expect the government
to continue to be the sole provider of
all services. The government may not
have requisite expertise on upcoming
trends, nor the competitive advantage
torolloutservicesinatimelyandcosteffectivemanner.
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Tomorrow: The Broker
The public service has been gradually evolving into
the role of a broker. In future, we are likely to see
more collaboration with agencies (both profit and
non-profit) to achieve policy outcomes. Moving
forward,thegovernmentwouldincreasinglyconvene
cross-agency, multidisciplinary teams to deliver
solutions to specific user problems. The government
will also emerge, negotiate and broker citizen
interests, selecting the best fit model for delivery,
ratherthanprovidingdifferentservicesinsilos.


This brings about new opportunities for public value
co-creation as the government forges new
partnerships and sources new ways of resolving
wickedproblems.


Workingwithdifferentorganisationstodeliverpublic
services allows the Service to build new capabilities
much more rapidly than in the Provider model. By
partnering subject matter experts in each domain
area, the Service is exposed to their best practices,
mental models and technical skill to drive service
excellenceatamuchfasterrate.


For example, the Maritime and Port Authority of
SingaporeworkscloselywithHopeTechnik,ahomegrown technology company specialising in high
performance engineering to roll out special drones
forsurveillanceatsea.Thesedrones,knownasWater
Spiders,cantakeofffromlandorsea,andisusedto
monitormaritimeincidents(e.g.oilspills,searchand
rescue).Thishasallowedportauthoritiestoobtaina
more comprehensive, real time assessment on
incidentsandresultinmoreefficientdecisionmaking.
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Sunrise industries could also be sensitised to public
considerations while allowing the government to
understandtherationalebehindseeminglycontroversial
initiatives private players might push. Ride sharing
company Grab is engaging closely with MAS on plans
for GrabPay, to ensure that they meet all relevant
regulatory requirements to create safe and secure
cashlesspaymentsystems.



Did you know?

Singapore’s real estate developer City

Developments Limited offered experience and

knowledge when the Building Construction
Authority in Singapore first began putting

together the Green Mark Certification for

buildings.


Today, building authorities take into account the

sustainability of the buildings compared to when
the tender was purely price-based.



In future, we can expect our ministries and agencies to
contract with more third party providers to deliver
servicestocitizensontheirbehalf,whichcouldtakethe
form of service contracts, grants to non-profit models,
socialimpactbondsandpublicprivatepartnerships.
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Future Service Delivery Models
A.PublicPrivatePartnerships(PPP)

Publicprivatepartnershipinitiativesare
alreadybeingconsideredtofundlarge
scale public infrastructure programs,
like the Changi Airport Living Lab
Program in partnership with Economic
Development Board to accelerate
innovation using the airport as a
testbed, or the Singapore FinTech
Association MOU with Polytechnics to
nurtureaskilledFinTechcommunity.


It is therefore crucial for governments
to review and change current
procurement
models
to
allow
businessestoprovidedomainexpertise
without compromising the integrity of
procurement processes. Additionally,
government officials need to have a
greater
commercial
focus
and
approach.


The most successful contracts build
resilience within the government
through collaboration and shared
learning for both parties. In the words
ofLimHweeHwa,executivedirectorof
Tembusu Partners and Former Second
MinisterforFinanceandTransport,“Ifit
is profitable for the private sector to
develop and sell resilience solutions,
and valuable for governments to buy
and implement them, then resilience
thinking and planning can take hold
and be self-perpetuating. But in order
forthistohappen,theremustbeclose
collaboration between the public and
privatesector.”


B.NewBusinessModels
In extreme situations of uncertain
economic climates, the pace of
introduction of new business models
could accelerate, disrupting and
reinventing industries, which could
increase the need to develop new
models of financing and alternative
models of operation in our ministries
andstatutoryboardsaltogether.


This raises questions on the value that
the Singapore government is able to
capture with these new business and
operating
models,
which
will
necessarilyresultinnewprocessesand
governancemodels.ThePublicService
should therefore be agile enough to
switch to new processes and be
equipped with relevant knowledge to
conduct appropriate risk management
to be able to assess a contract’s value
formoney.


The most successful contracts
build resilience within the
government through
collaboration and shared
learning for both parties.
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Rethinking procurement and regulation
Procurement Strategies

Anticipatory Regulation

Aligning to this, public procurement
wouldhavetotakeonamorestrategic
rolewithinthepublicservice,providing
clear and effective guidance on
implementation
of
a
public
procurement system that employs
state-of-the-arttoolsandtechniquesto
employ public funds sustainably and
efficiently.

Public procurement will also need to
drive mind-set and behavioural change
asnewwaysofworkandcollaboration
could result in traditional procurement
processes and regulations becoming
obsolete.

Current procurement regulations may
be seen to run against the grain of
innovation within the public service by
reflectingthelackoftrustinlocalsmall
medium enterprises, who face multiple
challenges
in
competing
for
government
projects,
such
as
substantiating their product claims,
lacking of track record and gaining
marketvisibility.


Being agile and innovative requires
trust. Procurement contracts should
prioritise the success of the
collaboration, rather than ostensibly
protecting the client. The shift in
mindset is profound but arguably
required. Government agencies should
no longer be looking to buy a ‘thing’,
but see procurement contracts as
enteringarelationshiptojointlydesign
andbuildandproductoraservice.


Traditional regulatory theory is reactive
to trends - legislating certain
regulations to correct and police the
actions of citizens. While it works
arguably well for stable industries and
technologies, it struggles to handle
more dynamic fields, especially those
that blur the lines between different
industries,suchasthelikesofplatformbased business models like Grab and
Uber that have disrupted many
companies.


While in the past, regulators could
ignore new developments until they
reached a certain scale, but the speed
atwhichnewfirmsaredevelopinghave
skyrocketeddemandingtheattention
ofregulatorsalmostovernightthrough
displacing large numbers of jobs,
threatening newer incumbents, or
compromisingthesafetyandprivacyof
many.


Therisingpopularityindroneusagehas
prompted the Civil Aviation Authority
of Singapore to pass the Unmanned
Aircraft(PublicSafetyandSecurity)Bill,
which aims to regulate the usage of
droneswithaclearsetofrulesadding
on to the red tape required to obtain
permission for the commercial and
specialised usage of drones such as
photographyorsurveying.
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However, timing plays a critical role in
regulation  regulating too early could
freeze off innovative business models
and restrict potential to increase public
welfare; acting too late could expose
individuals to harm and entrench new
monopolies.


There have been discussions on
whetherthestringentlawswillimpede
theprogressoftheindustry-orevena
stumbling block in Singapore’s bid to
become a drone hub. However, the
direct impact of such unmanned
aircrafts to the lives of Singaporeans
will not be obvious, and current
regulations will continue to be
irrelevant as innovation continues to
make such devices lighter and all
encompassing.


To achieve a better alignment of
technology developments and public
regulation, it is important to deploy
tools in a think big, start small
approach to allow more agile
responses. Besides open dialogue with
the
innovators
and
related
stakeholders,itisalsoimportanttotalk
topossibleincumbentsinthemarket.


TheSingaporeFinancesectorisagood
example  with open dialogue
between regulators and new entrants
involved in Bitcoin and Blockchain
technologies in order to better assess
therisksandbenefitsinvolved.


Regulation sandboxes and testbeds
could also help regulators be more
agile. Such sandboxes pair regulators
up with innovators as they are testing
theirideas,tohelpthemthinkthrough
the regulatory implications, ranging
frompurelyadvisorytoananticipation
of possible products and services. The
UK’s Financial Conduct Authority use
regulatory sandboxes to allow new
entrantstotestouttheirproductsand
potential regulatory implications in a
closedialoguewithpolicymakers.


Inlinetothis,regulatorsalsoneednew
skills  besides understanding new
technologies and business models,
they also need to be able to
communicateandfacilitatediscussions
withmultiplestakeholdersandengage
largecommunities.


Rough framework for mapping
anticipatory regulation methods

Present products,
services, infrastructure

Future products,
services, infrastructure

Abstract

Advisory,
Adaptive Sandboxes
Dialogues

Simulations
Anticipatory Sandboxes

Enabling Rules

Testbeds,
Pilots,
Experiments

Real

Table 1: Types of Anticipatory Regulation Techniques
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Tomorrow: The Chaperone
Beyond brokering with the plethora of public and
privateorganisationstopushforthnewersolutions,it
won’t be too far into the future to see the
government
chaperone
more
self-organised
communities or crowdsourced activities that drive
solutions to tackle the nation’s challenges in a ‘By
Citizen,ForCitizen’approach.


Amsterdamhasalreadyexperiencedthisreality3years
ago,whenWaagSocietyrantheSmartCitizenproject
in Amsterdam in conjunction with the Amsterdam
Smart City and Fablab Barcelona to crowdsource
environmental monitoring, where citizens could
measure their air quality in their own environment in
realtimeusingopensourcetoolsandIoTtechnologies
inacost-efficientmanner.


The results were astounding. While it only aimed to
recruit 100 volunteers, over double the amount
respondedwiththeirinteresttohelpmonitorharmful
gas emissions in their environment, citing their
concerns about the air quality. Since then, this small
pilot has scaled up to a larger environmental
monitoringproject,generatingotherspin-offprojects
thataimtoimprovethecity’sairquality.


TheSingaporegovernmenthasalsolaunchedthefirst
whole-of-governmentcrowdsourcingportal,eCitizen
Ideas!,topartnercitizensasindividualcontributorsto
tackle the nations challenge in a cost-efficient
manner.Theportalallowseachgovernmentagencyto
independently organise and manage crowdsourcing
activities such as application development
competitions,
hackathons
and
campaigns,
empowering citizens to drive the proves of
developmentsthatshapetheirlives.Fourgovernment
agencies have already put out a Request for
Information to crowdsource the answer to an
affordable e-payment solution at hawker centres,
coffee shops and heartland shops for merchants,
customersandsuppliers.
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The Lutchsingel - Bridging Possibilities
North Rotterdam couldn’t wait for their public bridge project any longer, forcing
citizens to find a more direct solution. By late 2000s, northern portion of city of
Rotterdam was separated from central hub of the city by busy highways and rail
lines that made crossing over in the section of the city inconvenient at best, and at
some points nearly impossible. Due to the urban barrier, the northern part of the
town has fallen on hard times economically and was generally neglected by both
citizens and city.
Locals devised a plan to build a foot bridge that would allow people to travel over
the roadway. Instead of waiting for the city to get the project running, a pioneering
architecture firm set up a crowdfunding system where donors could buy planks for
the bridge, the name of the donor being engraved on a piece of wood. The
campaign was a success, ending up winning a design competition that provided
millions in further funding.
Not only has it achieved its purpose by driving more development into the
formerly dormant northern section of the city through more foot traffic and
renewed interest in the area, it also stands as a radical symbol of the possibilities
inherent in a city built by the people who live in it.

Figure 2 and 3 - The Lutchsingel Bridge has over 8,000 planks contributed by donors.
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Toencouragecitizenstotryoutnewandcreativeideas,URA
has started a programme “Our Favourite Place”, which
supportscitizenstoactivatepublicspacesthroughground-up
initiatives,suchasclosingcertainstreetsfromvehiculartraffic
on weekends. URA is also prepared to provide seed funding
forgoodideasandhelpcitizensgetregulatoryapprovalfrom
different government agencies to translate their ideas into
action.


While governments have turned to crowdsourcing as a
solution for service delivery, care has to be taken to
distinguish the motivations behind doing so. Rather than
perceivingcrowdsourcingeffortstobethe“thelastresort”in
times of government inefficiency in the likes of North
Rotterdam,thethrustbehindthetransitionfortheSingapore
public administration lies in the need to remain a leading
PublicServicethatstaysaheadofchange,turningchallenges
intoopportunitiesandcontinuallyreinventingourselves.


The improvements made in service delivery and citizen
engagement in the past few years are just the tip of the
icebergtheresomuchmorepotentialtobeunlockedshould
the collective wisdom of citizens be tapped on. Engaging
citizens in the decision-making processes or brainstorming
sessions not only generates more efficient and effective
solutions, but could result in cost savings and risk
managementintheprocess.

"Crowdsourcing is really about how can we harness
the passion and talent of our citizens to solve our

problems. This might sound really simple, but typically

a
government
will
spend
hundreds
of
thousands,
if
not

millions, of dollars building these things.”
- Peter Corbett, CEO of iStrategyLabs, Lead Company
of Washington D.C.'s ‘Apps for Democracy’ Project.


As citizens are involved in the processes, they are in turn,
empowered to make the most appropriate choices for
themselves in the right context and moments. Communities,
through co-creation, may be able to create a new consensus
basedonlocalknowledge.
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Preparing for the Future
Traditionally, the public administration of Singapore
has been highly interventionist in its approach. Shifts
towardthefuturemayrequireeachagencytotakeon
a different spectrum of roles in terms of provider,
broker and chaperone, given that the context and
emphasis of issues will vary across different agencies.
Cultural change within the government will also be
requiredaswelookbeyondtheservicetopartnerwith
organisations and individual contributors to develop
futuresolutions.


The public goods and resources of the future would
expandbeyondrivalrous,finiteresourceslikelandand
nationaldefencetoalsoincludedata,knowledgeand
connections based on the relationships forged. The
nature of these resources are strikingly different,
growing rather than depleting from being used. For
example,rawdata,wheninterpretedandanalysedin
multiple ways, can generate even more studies,
models,dataandsolutions.Therefore,theseresources
reside in the collective wisdom rather than with any
individual.Itiscriticaltosharethisnewparadigmshift
with officers and citizens alike, in order to leverage
theopportunitiesofthefuture.


The service needs to navigate between domains that
canbecrowdsourcedascomparedtothetraditional
public goods and services that inherently need to be
managed. This strategic balancing act is likely to see
different agencies along the entire plane from
provider-broker-chaperone.Public officers, especially
those in the front lines, will increasingly need to be
empowered and accountable to facilitate meaningful
conversationsandseekoutcitizenneeds.


Food for Thought

How might we improve the lives of our
citizens?
What are some functions we are
comfortable letting go?
How can we ensure that we are still
delivering quality services that fulfil the
needs of citizens?
Are we ready for greater empowerment
and accountability of our line?
©CIVILSERVICECOLLEGESINGAPORE,INSTITUTEOFPUBLICADMINISTRATIONANDMANAGEMENT
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II: Role of Citizen
Today: The Consumer
Today’s public administration regards citizens
as their valuable customers, continuously
improvingandstreamliningbusinessprocesses
to ensure the needs of different citizen
segments are met seamlessly. As a result of
that, the Service has shifted from an agencycentric approach to a user-centric one,
leveraging data and technology to understand
thecitizen-customerneedsbetter.


While this transformation changed the way
governmentservicesweredelivered,itremains
insufficient for the future. In light of recent
economicturbulenceandsystemicfailures,the
range of stakeholders for public sector
organisations and the breadth of their
concerns is drastically increasing. These
concerns reflect a similarly increasing lack of
confidenceinthepublicsector.Infact,a2013
Gallup poll shows that confidence in public
institutionshasdeclinedfromtheyear2007to
2012  in part due to economic woes (in
Europe), unpopular wars (carried out in the
Middle East), and nuclear disaster fallouts (in
Japan). Singaporeans are also getting
increasingly participative and less deferential 
they have higher expectations of what public
servicesshouldoffer.


This brings newer tensions and possibilities as
we see healthier levels of civil participation,
often through higher levels of new media
usage which proliferates the number of
conversations citizens may hold with other
citizens.Individualsareabletogatherinvirtual
communities and share information, opinions
and perspectives on government policies and
programs, consequently helping other
individualstoformtheiropinionsaswell.


In a two-way informational flow, the
government is also able to gather
feedback from citizens to enable them
to influence the program originally
designedfortheirbenefit.


For example, in regulating the usage of
personal mobility devices and powerassisted bicycles, the Active Mobility Bill
was drafted based on guidelines put
forward by an Active Mobility Advisory
Panelcomprisingkeystakeholdergroups
likeseniors,youths,cyclistsandpersonal
mobility device users  set up after a
nationwidepublicconsultationandfully
acceptedbythegovernment.WhileMrs
Josephine Teo, Senior Minister of State
forTransportqualifiesthatLTAcontinues
to “keep an open mind and continue to
review the rules”, the preliminary
guidelines were able to be more allencompassingpost-consultation.


Nevertheless, the way citizens currently
interact with the Government remain
highly passive. Citizens at large still
expect the government to be
responsibleforprovidingalltheanswers
to the multifaceted demands of
regulation, societal welfare and service
delivery. As the government's roles of
‘The Broker’ and ‘The Chaperone’
become more important in the future,
the role of citizens demands a similar
paradigm shift: citizens can expect to
play a more active role in the discovery
ofsolutionsforfuturedemands.
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Tomorrow: The Partner
Engaging the citizen as a co-creator
could be the answer to satisfying more
demands with the same resource
constraints. The scale and value of the
resourcesthatcitizenscancontributeis
enormous  families and communities
areabletogeneratealargeamountof
economicvaluethatisunmeasuredand
unrecognisedbypublicservices.


As quoted by Professor Chan Heng
Chee, Ambassador-at-large, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, citizens will “expect to
play a greater role in governance’, and
should be given opportunities to
participate in decision making. Future
public offerings could very likely be coproduced or co-created, as citizens are
empowered to contribute their
resources (time, willpower, expertise
effort), and have greater control over
servicedecisionsandresources.Beyond
new products, solutions in services,
processes, regulations and policy could
be reimagined with the help of
communitymembers.


The effects are unsurmountable when
coupledwithtechnology.In2013,New
York’s ‘Reinvent NYC.gov’ gathered
developers and designers in a
hackathon to transform the official
government website  with over one
million pages serving over 35 million
visitorsannually.Inthehackathon,over
100 participants were supported by
access to leading technology APIs and
city data to collaboratively built
prototypesinaspanof36hours.


The new site design is user-centric and
can be easily navigated to find
important alerts, make a service
request,
retrieve
customised
informationandevenapplyforajobin
the city. This hackathon established an
effective template for sparking
innovation, accelerating development
and
encouraging
greater
civic
collaborationwithinNewYork.



 Co-production often improves

citizen
engagement
by
leaps
and

bounds when they have a

 meaningful role to play in the

decision making and

implementation
of
the
project.


Co-production often improves citizen
engagement by leaps and bounds
when they have a meaningful role to
play in the decision making and
implementation of the project, Seoul
initiated a comprehensive Community
Planning Exercise that directly involved
citizens to uncover local needs (which
complementedgovernmentbigdata)in
the urban planning process. This
engagement
process
increased
community consensus and reduced
downstream implementation processes
due to resistance from the community.
A post survey also showed significant
increase in the proportion of residents
(43.9%) attempting to actively solve
issueswithinthecommunity.
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By allowing citizens to feel like part of
theprocess,theywouldgainmoretrust
in the government and be better
informed about policies, consequently
less likely to develop misconceptions
and be swayed by sensational
media.
However,
empowering
communities cannot simply occur by
entrusting them to make crucial
decisions  a process of building
capabilities within the communities are
required to ensure that these
communities are capable of making
informedchoicesinasustainableway.


Deeper engagements with the citizens
for co-creation also challenges
established notions of public sector
values,
practices,
accountability,
knowledge and skills  built upon the
basis where the government was the
sole creator of public goods and
services.


For this to happen, the public
administration would need to change
the way we fundamentally work with
citizens, taking on a more active and
purposeful
approach
in
citizen
engagementbyequippingcitizenswith
skills and tools to self-organise,
communicate,andgarnerconsensus,as
well as sharing more information and
data to help the public understand
policies and programs, or even
generatesolutionsoftheirown.


A few portals have set the precedence
on open government data sharing.
Agenciesareencouragedtosharenonconfidential, non-restricted data on
data.gov.sg., which is a centralised
open data portal accessible by the
public. It hosts over a thousand
datasets captured by the public sector,
and has been made more relevant and
understandable with data visualisation
and data narratives. To support the
effort of developers using the data on
data.gov.sg, there is also a developer
resource page which includes real time
APIs. Both platforms enable anyone to
participateandco-createsolutionsthat
leveragesocialcapital.



Empowering communities cannot

simply occur by entrusting them
 to make crucial decisions - a
 process of building capabilities

within
these
communities
is

 required to ensure they are
 capable of making informed
 choices in a sustainable way.


Amongst others, this has led to the
birth of smart mobility solutions like
‘Beeline’, which leverages open data
and API architecture to provide
convenient transportation solutions
based on commuter demand, enabling
effective fleet management and
streamlining operations for private bus
operators.
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Future of Citizen Engagement
A: Having a Robust Engagement
Buildingthesefeedbackloopsacrossall
Strategy
channels could allow for integration of
A robust citizen engagement strategy
insights from users of services,
helps to set the right conditions and
organisations of delivery networks and
backdrop for governments to achieve
contracts to enable agile and adaptive
improved public service delivery and
servicedelivery.

governance, given that outcomes of

citizen engagement are highly context
There is also the need to understand
specific and sensitive to both the
activecitizenryatadeeperlevel,having
government and citizen willingness
clear objectives in seeking the public’s
andabilitytoengage.
views, as well as being careful not to


raise unrealistic expectations. Public
Itisimportantforpublicadministration
officers need to balance between
toengagecitizenson3roles:
embracing a more active citizenry

Havingastrategicorientation

against the equality of political voice (improvementofpolicyoutcomes)

putting in careful thought to ensure

ProfessionalExpertise(services,

that we are engaging a representative
outreachandcommunications)

group of citizens in a process that is

InnovationCapabilities

perceived to be fair to all the
(crowdsourcingandco-creation)

stakeholdersinvolved.




Individuals involved in services

managementandpolicydesignshould
 There is a need to understand
be able to draw meaningful insights
 active citizenry at a deeper
from multiple citizen channels to

level,
having
clear
objectives
in
improvetheiroperationalwork.Ideally,

employing participative approaches to
 seeking the public's view, as
involve citizens throughout the entire
 well as being careful not to
project lifecycle  which could be as

raise unrealistic expectations..
simple as undertaking user research at

different project stages (to identify

needs and test prototypes) to deep

participatory exercises such as
As it is important to manage the
coproduction of policies and services
expectations of citizens, it might also
that aim to foster a sense of joint
be worthwhile to consider an exit
ownershipbetweenofficersandusers.
strategy that ensures that community


members can continue to solve their
While many of such current channels
problems once their capabilities have
are formalised in the likes of focus
beendeveloped,insteadofleavingan

group discussions or interviews, it
endlessfeedbackloop.

would be increasingly important to
capture feedback from informal
channels like social media, with the
help of big data technologies and
analytics.
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B:EnsuringInclusiveProgress
In the process of engaging citizens to
co-create future public offerings, care
needs to be put in place to curate an
inclusive society  to ensure equitable
progressforeverycitizen.


More often than not, co-creation
opportunitiesarebiasedtotheaffluent
 the needs and preferences of the
mostneedycouldbeoverlookedifthey
are uninvolved in discussions. The
digital
divide
presents
another
dimension of inequality. When URA
trialled the mobile parking payment
application,afairshareofinterviewees
(~50%) perceived the process to be
more cumbersome, given that they
needed to have an existing data
subscription  it’s not hard to imagine
how digital non-natives might feel if
digital natives already have such
concerns.


While conscious efforts have been
made to make current ICT policies
inclusiveforthesilvergeneration,single
parents, lower income households,
moreneedstobedoneasweprogress
towards a co-created government. The
barriers to becoming an active
contributorincommunitynetworksand
a co-creator of solutions are
significantly higher: individuals have to
go beyond being proficient in
navigating technological platforms to
acquire information for learning and
working, to also be able to leverage
technology to develop and showcase
their competencies. More has to be
done to lower these barriers of co
creation to ensure that no one
isalienatedorhelplessinsuchafuture.


C:Makingsenseofdiversevoices

As citizens become more proactive
in
initiating certain interventions, there
could be risks of perceived overcontrol by the state that needs to be
mitigated. Alongside higher citizen
engagement
comes
societal
fragmentation
and
widening
inequalities should initiatives be
perceived to be captured by special
interestgroupsandelites.


Publicofficersshouldthereforebeable
to strike a balance between making
sense of diverse opinions while
safeguarding the role of the
government. They should also be
cognizant of the risks that come with
leaning towards either end. Current
risk structures are focused on control
and compliance, which results in risk
aversion in the public service. As a
result, officers might play it safe by
operating within existing governance
processes
and
organisation
boundaries, and might be reluctant to
take risks to implement measures that
maybenecessarybutunpopular.


There is a need to increase risk
awarenessatseniorlevels,toengender
conversations on risk mitigation 
which will promote the acceptance of
various risk levels and development of
risk mitigation strategies. Public
officers should be able to conduct
appropriate risk assessments and
evaluationstojustifytheirdecisions.
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Preparing for the Future
The journey towards citizen engagement is a gradual,
iterativeprocessopentoself-experimentationandcontinuous
iteration for both citizens and the service alike. It will be
critical for public officers to be able to challenge the status
quo  breaking beyond the “It’s always been done this way”
and “If it’s not broke don’t fix it” mentality as a defence
againstchange.


There is need to encourage more public officers to have the
chutzpah to ‘go against the tides’ to voice out opinions that
sometimescouldbedisruptive,orevenunpopular.


Chutzpah (n.)
Pronounced 'hutz-pah'
Of Yiddish origin, it refers to shameless audacity or
almost arrogant courage (used to approve
another), often in the face of higher authority.

Food for Thought

What social groups do we wish to engage?
How should we engage them?
What are the kinds of topics we should
engage citizens on? What are the kinds of
topics we should avoid engaging citizens on?
Do good citizens make good governments,
or do good governments make good
citizens?
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III: Way of Work
Astherolesofthegovernmentandthecitizensevolve,theway
the Public Service operates will transform too, in terms of
structure and organisation of entire departments, work
processes and manpower deployment.Individually, this also
requires a fundamental shift in mind-sets of public officers 
they have to be aware of how this transformation will affect
themandbepreparedforchangesintheirwaysofworking.


Whole of Government Agility
For the government to continuously create value for citizens
(suchasbrokeringwithprivateorganisationstooptimiseservice
delivery or co-creating with citizens), it needs to embrace
agility. Being agile helps the public service respond faster to
emerging trends and weak signals by providing clarity of our
environmentbeforethetrendsbecomepervasiveandsystemic.


Inordertobeagile,theorganisationneedstobebothdynamic
and stable  dynamic practices enable the governments to
respond quickly to new challenges and opportunities, while
stablepracticescultivatereliabilityandefficiencybyestablishing
abackboneofelementsthatareunchanging.


AccordingtoPwC's2013FutureofGovernment,governmental
agilityisdefinedas:

 Formal and well-defined processes for continuous intelligence
 scanning of the environment for emergent threats and
 opportunities,asopposedtoanad-hoc,informalapproach,

 Recognising and responding in a timely manner to new
 circumstances and events by redeploying resources across the
 organisation’snetworkinagoal-directedmanner,orleveraging
 onexternalnetworks,

 Working across boundaries
to pursue cross agency
 collaborationstoachievejointoutcomes,

 Adaptingcapabilitiestodeliveronoutcomesthroughbringing
 inincumbentswithrequisitecapabilities,reskillingexistingstaff
 andexitingstaffwhonolongerfittheorganisation’sneeds,


governedbyaseriesofevergreenvaluesofthepublicservice.


“For Canadian leaders, agility is the ability to be
responsive, flexible and creative, while being
attuned to serving citizen needs.”
©CIVILSERVICECOLLEGESINGAPORE,INSTITUTEOFPUBLICADMINISTRATIONANDMANAGEMENT
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Increased Interagency Integration
The digital revolution disrupts public
service delivery in several ways: citizens
expectthepublicsectortohaveamore
comprehensiveviewoftheirneedsand
provide them with service that make
theirliveseasier,bypassingtheneedto
deal with several institutions to
complete a single procedure. This
implies a whole of governmental effort
and
significant
interagency
coordination to ensure the building
blocks for integrated service delivery
(such as shared resources, common
digital identity, coherent policy
framework for data sharing) are in
place.


Currently,thepublicserviceisorganised
functionally in clearly defined agencies
for short term optimisation. This same
structure might not be the best design
to encourage thinking of doing things
inadifferentwayifthefuturechanges
occur beyond functional boundaries. It
would be increasingly important to
think of ways to reorganising and
restructuring ourselves to streamline
thedeliveryprocesses,onbothphysical
and digital fronts to provide hightouch,personalisedservices.


This has led to the creation of the
Municipal Services Office in 2014,
to improve the Government’s overall
coordination and delivery of municipal
services, as well as the more recent
MomentsofLifeinitiativewhichaimsto
integrate government digital service
offerings,streamlining


thebusinessprocessreengineeringand
government services across different
agencies. These structures pave the
future way of work for the public
service, with increased cross boundary
teams and program offices forming,
reconstituting and disbanding in an
agilemannertoexecuteinitiatives.


Itislikelythatthefutureofworkcould
be akin to how consultancies organise
theirstaffbytype,ratherthanbytask;
deployed to projects (tasks) for their
capabilities, and held accountable
through the time spent on their
projectsandpeerfeedback.


Cross-boundary teams are challenging
to manage  the best teams have clear
guiding priorities and decision making
processes and consist of highly
empathetic individuals. In the case of
MomentsofLife,asdifferentagencieseach bearing their unique process and
workflow were aggregated, certain
existing process in agencies had to be
dropped to give way for a better user
experienceforthecitizen.


Besides placing the joint project goal
before individual agency interest,
individuals in such teams also have to
be aware of the different lenses and
mental models teammates from
different agencies possess, to be fully
abletoharnessthediversityofthought
and not be locked in by a certain
agency’swayofthinking.
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Integrating Digital Offerings
Besides integrating physical fronts as in lifestyle complexes, it is also important to
reorganising and restructuring the service on the digital front, streamlining the
delivery processes to provide high-touch, personalised digital services.
There are 3 defined stages of digital offerings:
Digital services are offered to citizens in silos
This includes sending citizens discrete links or QR codes to various digital
offerings through various touch points (such as emails, letters, facebook
posts and advertisements).
One stop service portal
This is what most digital offerings of the service is like - citizens are able to
access multiple services on one platform. Nevertheless, this is largely driven
by information pull by citizens - who find information and search for digital
services as they require it.
Optimisation stage
The final stage goes one step further from amalgamating services together
to optimise the digital services delivery through personalisation and a
journey based experience. After a citizen transacts with a particular service,
the integrated portal would naturally bring them to the next transaction
they might require.
Services and information are actively pushed to individuals who are
perceived to need it most, based on the stages of life they are at. Individuals
might also be nudged with the integration of behavioural insights to help
them maximise the welfare of their decisions.
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An Augmented Workforce
The hallmark of an agile workforce is
the ability to be able to reallocate
human capacity to emerging needs,
and is dependent on effective
workforce planning mechanisms and
internal mobility, which remains a
challenge due to traditional hiring
practicesthatmatchpositionstoskills.


Interventions that build a deployable
pool of public officers - such as job
rotations across business units,
opportunities for engagements in
cross-agency
projects
or
even
secondments into the private sector
continue to be important to train
public officers to approach issues from
different perspectives. Therefore, it is
criticaltoequipallpublicofficerswitha
coresetofskillsthatwouldmakethem
deployable across public service
agenciesandtheprivatesector.


Today’s public service workforce sees
full-time; emplaced employees being
complementedwithtemporarystaffto
managepeakperiods.Movingforward,
the public service may need to have
even more flexibility to scale up and
down
(and
acquire
requisite
capabilities) as needed to solve future
problems.


The future public service could see a
wholecontinuumoftalent:freelancers,
contractors,individualswithdisabilities,
or
even
enhanced
individuals
augmentedwithtechnology.


Morethoughtneedstobeputinplace
onhowwecanaugmentourfulltime
workforce
with
alternative
employmentcategoriestodelivermost
valuetocitizens.



 It is critical for the service to

equip
all
officers
with
a
core
set

 of skills that would make them

deployable across public

agencies and the private sector.



Existing full-time public officers will
also need to be engaged and
empowered to reskill continuously in
accordance to changing demands and
new advancements. While it was
previously on the onus of the
organisation to drive training and
development, officers now need to
take ownership of their professional
development  to self-source learning
and lead projects that facilitate
applicationanddeliveryatwork.
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Self-Serve Training Programs
The future of training and development could see officers self serving their
learning and developmental needs - self-sourcing for learning opportunities and
leading projects that help to facilitate their application of learning and delivery at
work.
TIFA, the training institute of the Belgium Federal Authority developed a self-serve
training program which is not only directly applicable to the workplace, but also
results in a clear impact to the institution.
They have three training offerings:
Self Service: An open webpage on an e-learning platform – anyone who
wishes to understand how a certain management technique is likely to be
used in the federal administration can access the relevant reference
materials (carefully curated by federal expert trainers for a public service
context) in relation to that management technique at their own time.
Co Lab: Interactive training sessions of one or two days for civil servants
who already know the basics of management techniques. They include
managers, collaborators of management support teams and project leaders
involved with management techniques. The main aim is to learn from
each other through cases, exercises, feedback and hands on tips. An entry
test is required to prove the civil servants’ ability to manage the material of
the self-service.
The Academy: Expert coaching regarding a concrete project. Project teams
can present their project related to a determined management technique.
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The Leaders and Public Officers of Tomorrow
From a command and control leadership, the future public
service would require a transient shift to an enable-andcollaboratefuture.Leaderswillincreasinglyleadmorenetworks
and less hierarchies, acting as facilitators for the exchange of
ideas and flow of conversation across the organisation,
providinggreaterautonomyatteamandindividuallevels.



Leaders need to be able to harness ideas,
 people, and resources across boundaries of all
 kinds. That means building strong connections
 inside and outside the business, knowing when

to wield influence rather than authority, and
 when to call time on circular discussions, quash

politicking, and take decisive action.


Insuchanenvironment,leadersofthefuturemaynolongerbe
definedintermsoftheirrankorjobgrade,butintermsoftheir
competencyandskilllevel.


JefferyJoerressaidinhisinterviewonthefutureofwork,“Aswe
look to the future, role modelling of behaviours is going to be
moreimportantthantraining.”Asthepublicsectortransitsinto
morefluidmodelwithcrossagencywork,leaderswillneednew
ways to communicate with employees and get a stock take of
theirorganisation.

Leaderswillalsoneedtostrikethebalancebetweeninnovation
and accountability. While innovation is typically associated with
experimentation,creativityandpositivechange,accountabilityis
aboutresponsibility,andcouldcarryconnotationsofliabilityand
evenguiltwhenfailureisinvolved.


The conundrum needs to be able to be self-supporting:
innovation should support accountability, and vice versa. While
innovation needs creativity to start, it also needs structure to
work;accountabilityprovidesthenecessaryframeworkinwhich
ideascanthrive.


Google’s 2-year study on team performance has also revealed
thatthemostcreative,highestperformingteamshaveonething
in common- psychological safety: the belief you won’t be
punished when you make a mistake. Leaders have a
responsibilitytocreatethatsafetyfortheirteams.
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PublicServiceLeadersofthefuturewillneedto:


Engenderconversationsonriskmitigation


Createacultureofpsychologicalsafetyforteamstovoice

outtheirideasandopinions
 ensure the organisation

Create a shared vision to

understandstheneedfortransformation


Inspire and influence others to embrace
change and

assumeownershipoftheirdevelopment


As public officers, there is a need to be bold and experiment
with new policy and service approaches so that interventions
canbetestedandadjustedinrealtimeastheyareincrementally
implemented. It could also mean building feedback loops at
everystageoftheprocesstoensurethatinsightsfromusersof
services,organisationsthatmakeupthedeliverynetworksand
contractors can feed into the evidence base. This kind of
flexibility and adaptive management does not seem to be part
ofourcurrentapproachtopolicymaking.


Ideally,futurepublicofficersshouldpossessthesesixqualities
(which are derived from interviews with public officers across
variousfields):
 able to approach their work in iterative ways
They are
thatgeneratelearningandadaptationovertime.

They are aware of the potential data and structure
projectsthatcancollectandusedatatoinformanddrive
change.

Theyarecitizencentredabletouseabroadsetoftools
and methods to interact with their stakeholders and
directbeneficiariestounderstandtheirrealityanddesign
servicesthatmeetstheirneeds.
They are curious, searching out opportunities to expand
their own knowledge and understanding, looking at
solutions from other sectors or policy fields and
translatingthosetotheirscenarios.

Theyarestorytellers,readytoleveragearangeoftoolsto
communicatewithvariousstakeholdersinwaystheycan
understandandengagewith.

Finally,theyareinsurgentsreadytounderstandhowto
effectchangeinthesystemswithinwhichtheywork,able
toknowwhentonegotiateorcompromise.
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Role of Technology
Whiletechnologyhasalreadybegunto
transform the way processes and
services are being run  in the likes of
virtualassistantsandchatbots,thenext
wave of technologies will begin to
transform
the
way
people
communicate and work with one
another.


Vendors are offering businesses and
governmentsagrowingrangeofthese
tools, including social media like
platforms like Workplace by Facebook,
as well as employee crowdsourcing
toolssuchasAnswerHubandSpigit.


With the proliferation of technology
enabled social tools, individuals are
betterabletocommunicatemorefreely
and self-organise with like-minded
individuals, which have changed the
natureofworkfromteamtofunctionbasedtoamoreprojects-basedone.


In future, platforms may match public
officerswithcitizensinamoread-hoc
basistoconjunctivelyshareinformation
orpushrelevantmaterialtoevenmore
stakeholders.
Consider
Unilever’s
“Creating Brands for Life” social media
marketingstrategy,whichaimstoturn
customers into advocates for the
company’sbrands.


Collaborative technologies could even
enablearrangementsthatenlistcitizens
as trusted representatives of the
government
to
disseminate
information and gather feedback in a
personableyetcostefficientmanner.



Collaborative technologies could

even
enable
arrangements
that

enlist citizens as trusted


representatives of the

government.


In implementing smart technologies,
care has to be taken to ensure that it
continues to be a feasible and
sustainable medium and alternative.
While technology is able to improve
the quality of touchpoints and data
collection, cost of such technologies
(both economic and societal) need to
be qualified to ensure that technology
equalisesmorethanitdivides.


For example, telemedicine, a cloud
based platform allowing multiparty
video conferencing and sharing and
display of medical data during
consultation is a highly popular health
provision model in China, due to the
scarcity of manpower and clinics in
provincial areas  which generates
immense cost savings as entire
hospitalsdon’thavetobebuilt.


However,suchamodelmightnotreap
equivalentvalueinSingaporegiventhe
proliferationofmedicalcentres,which
could render the costs of setting up
suchasystemtobefarexceedingthat
ofChina’s.
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The Future Begins Today.
The message is clear: We cannot remain
business as usual. The public service has to
beaheadofthetransformationcurve,orbe
forcedtoacceptthetransformationwhenit
comes upon us, which may render us
obsoletetoourcitizensbythen.


Meanwhile, the efficiency gap between
companies and governments continues to
grow. Based on a World Economic Forum
article, the efficiency gap between
companies and governments are widening.
Over 1997-2012, output per job grew by
24%inprivatesectorservices,andonly9%
inpublicservices.


Thispointstoaneedforustoactmorelike
entrepreneurs, and grow an appetite for
risk. However, this has to be balanced with
a reasonable amount of consideration,
publicaccountabilityandsafety.


InthewordsofDPMTeo,“Disruptourselves
before we are disrupted.” Fortunately, we
are well placed to disrupt ourselves.
Through Smart Nation initiatives (e.g.
Moments of Life), we are increasingly
realising the importance of data and data
sharing across agencies to gain more
insights on how we can develop more
effectivepoliciesandservices.TheMunicipal
Services Office is an exemplar of how we
are breaking down the traditional silo ways
ofworkingtocreateconnectedinteragency
teamstosolvemulti-facetedissues.Thereis
also a public service wide push for
digitalisation and innovation, driven by the
PublicServiceDivision.


Withallthesecallstoaction,willyoustand
up and help shape the future of public
administration, or still remain part of the
wastefulstatusquo?
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